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Across

1 Brief outages
5 Chemical reference acronym
8 Santa Ana’s conquest
13 Guys like Shrek
15 Drew breath
16 A reason to beware polar aviation?
17 Writer Calvino
18 Rect. dimension
19 Overly demonstrative form of protesting
21 La Brea pit contents
22 Soprano portrayer Robert
24 Quarterback Joe’s better half?
26 Siamese Kenneth Johnson Sci-Fi series?
28 Ms. Brockovich
29 Last in a row of computer images
30 Net worth component
31 AAA suggestion
32 Middle finger in the “three finger salute”
33 Morelia dinero
36 Big brother of Theodore in 60s TV
40 Mayberry village drunk
41 Think better of accepting a deal, perhaps
44 Siamese array in a tinkerer’s federal application?
46 Duke of____, duke, duke, . . .
47 Laura Bush sch.
48 Best location for the incontinent?
50 Defunct carrier
51 Formal headband
53 Diaspora
55 Conductor Dorati
56 Gnoshed at high tea
57 Certain polyp constructions
58 Generic Brat Pack member

59 Assns

Down

1 Jet engine enclosure
2 _______ the sand
3 Proverbially, it is mightier than the sword
4 Wallace D. Wattles acronym
5 Before
6 Peeking at your classmate’s work, for example
7 Thule native
8 Orient compatibly
9 Lifted by spirits
10 Internet alter egos
11 She got a brand new roller skate
12 Siamese stench diatribe?
passuum (the Roman mile)
Siamese deadly knight weapon
Nancy turndown
Lancastrian symbol
Siamese condition of being in beta release?
Things that can be picked?
marcia (musical direction)
Listening attentively
Elvis or Michael, for example
Worsted fabric
Located legalese
The first ever was hosted in Switzerland
One making a charge
Pre-shipping activity
Otitis, tinnitus, and things like that
TV channel
Mel Gibson title role
Remodeling needs
Host Conan and others
Treat sometimes paid for with 33A
The few to whom so many owed so much
Where Watson espied Holmes in *The Hound of the Baskervilles*